
Beecher's walk off double gives Cougars Big VIII League opening win: 
                                            R:        H:      E: 
King:      0-0-0-0-0-0-0         0          2        0  (5-1 Overall, 0-1 Big VIII League) #8 in D1 Poll  
Norco:    0-0-0-0-0-0-1        1          5        0   (8-0 Overall, 1-0 Big VIII League) #1 in D1 Poll 
 
Norco, CA (Norco HS)-- 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
As the sun ducked in and out of intermittent cloud cover on Tuesday afternoon at Norco High 
School Cougars starting pitcher Sarah Willis & her counterpart from King Amiyah Aponte were 
locked in a pitcher's duel. The duo combined for a combined nineteen strikeouts, seven hits 
allowed and three walks drawn over 13 ⅓ rd innings of work. With just about one half hour left of 
daylight and the possibility of a tie looming large as it got darker outside Katie Beecher made 
sure Norco stayed undefeated by hitting an RBI double to right field scoring Kyleigh Sand who 
recorded a leadoff single.  
 
Norco had a runner or runners on base in four of the first six innings but could not bring a run 
across. Abby Dayton reached base off a one out double to left center field in Norco's first inning 
but was stranded as Kinzie Hansen flew out to left field and Paige Smith struck out. In the 
Cougars fourth Hansen drew a leadoff walk and was lifted for a courtesy runner (Yanil 
Meneces) who stole second. The runner was stranded as Smith and Raegan Cheyene struck 
out while Sand grounded out. Another notable scoring opportunity for Norco went by the window 
as Dayton hit a single to left center field in their bottom of the sixth advancing to second on a 
stolen base and third on a wild pitch. She was stranded as Hansen flew out and Cheyene 
popped out.That was actually a runners on first and third situation after Paige Smith walked with 
two outs.  
 
King got a one out double to right field which one hopped the wall from Kaila Pollard who 
advanced to third on a wild pitch in the fourth inning. Willis then struck out Tiffany Iliff and Rivas 
Aaliyah to strand Pollard. Flash forward to the top of the seventh for the Wolves best shot with 
multiple runners on. Pollard again led off the frame with a single to left field and advanced to 
second on a wild pitch. Pacy Villa walked with two outs as Iliff struck out and Aaliyah grounded 
out. Amanda Gull had the stage with a runner in scoring position and two out opportunity but 
she hit a line drive right at Norco's first baseman Katelyn Olson.  
 
There were thirty or forty minutes until dark and leaving with a tie was something neither side 
wanted as Norco finally broke thru after two hours and 13 ⅓ innings of excellent starting pitching 
from both sides. Sand led off with a single to center field and Olson worked her way on with a 
walk putting runners on first and second with one out. Allison Beecher took advantage and 
drove a pitch to right field within a few feet of the warning track scoring the winning run.  
 



Beecher's double certainly surprised Norco coach Rick Robinson who remarked in a postgame 
interview “That's big for her to come thru in that spot (#9 in the order) with Sarah on deck but I 
was expecting a ground ball to find its way thru the infield not a fly ball to deep right field.” 
 
Robinson went on and said “Amiyah threw a really good game and we didn't make really good 
adjustments (especially our right handers) with all our base hits coming from lefties. We've got 
to be better there especially if she's going to throw that well.”  
 
Allison Beecher said of her game ending double “I had a feeling that the sacrifice bunt signal 
was coming so I didn't actually look at him for a sign. I've been swinging a lot more this year with 
confidence and knew I could come thru if given an opportunity.”  
 
King coach Chantal Millard said afterwards of her team's outing “On paper we were supposed to 
lose this game. We went toe to toe with a very good Norco team and I feel like proved a lot to 
ourselves even in losing. For the most part we got the ball in play and forced them to make outs. 
I'm proud of the way they played and if we had to play them again tomorrow we'd be ready.”  
 
Around the Corner: 
Roosevelt @ King 3/12 at 315pm 
Santiago @ Norco 3/12 at 4pm (The Cougars also travel to Arizona for a tournament this 
weekend)  
 
Notable Cougars:  
Allison Beecher>>2 for 3 with an RBI and the game ending double  
Abby Dayton>>2 for 3  
Sarah Willis>> CG, 2 Hits, 1 BB, 11 K's  
 
Notable Wolves: 
Amiyah Aponte>> CG, 5 Hits, 8 K's, 2 BB  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


